Vietnam War Heroes Ilonorea
Ground broken
in Coventry for
new memorial
By TOM CHIARI
Special to the Chronicle

COVENTRY-Ground
was broken
Sunday for a memorial that will honor
the 612 Connecticut servicemen who
died or are listed as missing in action in
the Vietnam War.
The ceremony marked the beginning
of the end of one woman's effort to
build a memorial in Coventry. It is slated for dedication on Armed Forces Day,
May 17,2008.
Sunday's event was at the memorial's
soon-to-be location: Coventry's memorial green at the intersection of Cross,
Lake and High streets.
When finished, it will be the first
memorial in the state to list the names
in.one place of all Connecticut servicemen who died in Vietnam.
Local resident Jean Risley spearheaded the project. Her brother's death in
Vietnam, coupled with a student project
at Capt. Nathan Hale Middle School,
inspired her work.
"I strongly felt a memorial should be
created," she said. "A memorial to honor these men who lost their lives over
40 years ago, a memorial to thank them
and to give them the warm welcome
home they so deserve."
In 2001, Capt. Nathan Hale Middle
School students researched and wrote
biographies of the 612 Connecticut
men who died in the war. It was eventually published under the title "612."
Risley became involved in helping
the students and, in 2006, she formed
Connecticut Vietnam Veterans Memorial Inc. to raise funds for the memorial, according to the CVVM web site.
To date, more than $40,000 has been
raised, but Risley said more is needed
to cover the cost of benches, walkways
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ABOVE: Retired Brig. Gen. Daniel McHale speaks during the ceremony. BELOW: Lois Santiago of U.S. Sen. Christopher Dodd's office,
reads a letter from the senator.
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ABOVE: Jean Risley, center, chairman of the Connecticut Vietnam Veterans Memorial Inc., gives a thumbs
up as Billee CuI/en, state council president of the Connecticut Vietnam Veterans of America; Coventry Town
Council member Julie Blanchard; state Comptroller Nancy Wyman; Linda Schwartz, commissioner of the
state's Department of Veterans Affairs and a Vietnam War veteran; and Dean cter« break ground at
Coventry's veterans green Sunday for the town's Vietnam veterans memoiiel.
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Jean Risley right, cneirmen of Connecticut Vietnam Veterans Memorial Inc., hugs Billee Cullen, state council president of Connecticut Vietnam Veterans of America, after
she presented Risley with an American Legion teddy bear
Sunday afternoon at Coventry's memorial green in
Coventry during the groundbreaking ceremony for the new
Vietnam veterans memorial.
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and landscaping,· among other
expenses.
Risley's brother, Spc. Robert
Tillquist, served as a medic in
the 1st Cavalry Division,
Airmobile, in Vietnam, she said.
He was killed in 1965 and
posthumously awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for valor, according to the CVVM
web site.
The memorial will be made of
granite, be 15 feet long and 6
feet high and have the names of
the 612 engraved on the panels.
"This memorial might have
612 names on it, but it's not just
the names, it's lives and it's stories," said state Comptroller
Nancy Wyman at Sunday's
groundbreaking ceremony.
It will also bear bronze emblems of the various military
services on the memorial's base.
The memorial will stand ac-

ross from Patriot's Park.
"Mayall who enter here leave
with a new understanding of
sacrifice of the Vietnam veteran," said Daniel McHale, retired
brigadier general, a Vietnam
veteran and Connecticut state
benefits advocate. "These are
hallowed grounds now."
Risley said she feels honored
to have worked on the project
and could not have done it without countless others helping out,
including students, veterans and
American Legion riders.
Connecticut Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Inc. is still raising
funds for the remaining expenses of the memorial.
To make a contribution, call
Risley at 742-8841, or send
checks made out to CVVM Inc.
to CVVM Inc., c/o Paul Jatkowski, Treasurer, 91 Upton
Drive, Coventry 06238.

